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Standard Medicines Saturday Sale of fSSVH," Saturday Sale ofRubber Goods I

1 rolllK ( j) ' l,'' CiTS 50c size Mary Garden Cold Cream 3Bc NOTICE?Our rubber goods specials willbe found in our new department,
!m aBnCS :? Mary Garden Face Powder 73c ?5c size Mary Garden Greaseless Cream, 62c on the second floor. In charge of lady attendants. IS\u25a0 SI.OO Hood s Sarsapanlla 57c n .j' .
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dc >romo Se tzcr 14c Hudnut's Rice Powder 17c -^c s * zc Cream 39c $1.25 Fountain Syringe 83c 50c Atomizer 38c
SI.OO Sargol 55c Carmen Face Powder 29c 2° > Pompeian Massage Cream .... 25c $1.75 Fountain Syringe $1.35 65c Atomizer 48c

H 35c Limestone Phosphate 19c r r p , -'2 C s,ze Pompeian Night Cream 15c K f - q finr /5c Atomizer 58c
\u25a0 35c Fletcher's Castorh 19c

Laßlache Face Powdcr 32c 25c size Hind's Cold Cream, tubes .... 17c ~ C
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n y S 'J SI.OO Atomizer 78c II', m, ? ." Java Rice Powder 27c 50c size Hind's Honey arid Almond $1.50 La Salle Fountain Syringe ..... sl.lß $1.25 Atomizer 98c I
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$2 ' 75 Rogers & Gallett Face Powdcr 39c
25 % size Da ggctt & Ramsdell Cold sl.lß Fountain Syringe 98c

.\u25a0 /3C Mellin s Food 50c T e ss Face Powder
<?am ?

\ ????? 15c $2.00 Goodyear Fountain Syringe $1.35 £g(jlb SvriflfifGS
75c Jad's Kidney Salts 41c Woodbury's Face Powder Ic_ --2 C s}zc Colgate s Cold Cream 20c $1.75 Madewell Fountain Syringe ... $1.23
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25c Red Cross Kidney Plasters 15c Tetlow's Swandown Face Powder 9c rn
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ric!°r 14c $2 - 50 Goodyear Fountain Syringe ... $1 63 50c Bulb Syringe 38c

Sal Ilroatic-i ?8 r Sanitol Face Powder iSr cH° ® lze DeMendor - 27c $1.50 Combination Fountain Syringe .. 98c 63c Bulb Syringe !. 48cm -I. al"lleP atlca 28c
Charles Face Pmdor d 50c size Ingram's Milk Weed Cream ... 29c $2.00 Hub Combination $1.48 75c Bulb Syring 58c

_3c Listennc 15c c j . . charms Fire" TWW f'"00 .slze Ingram's Milk Weed Cream, 67c $2.00 Combination $1.48 SI.OO Bulb Syringe 78c
\u25a0 SI.OO Scott s Emulsion 75c La Baronesse Powder iq

C c S - ZC a^mo^ve . Cream 25c $2.25 Puritan Combination $1.65 $1.25 Bulb Syringe 98c I
H 25c Atwood's Bitters 14c 1 qdv \Tarv Firp PnwrW s' ze Knowlton's Massage Cream ..

39c $1.75 A-Grade Combination $1.15 $2.00 Ladies' Rotary-spray Syringe ... $1.38
\u25a0 SI.OO Danderine 57c liaya ffie PowJer . 39c

size Aubrey Sisters' Cold Cream .. 17c $1.50 Challenge Fountain Syringe .... $1.23 _I \u25a0
I 25c Vick's vap-o-Rub isc Manilla Poudrc dc Ri z Hi g s^icerate $2 - 50 Goodycar Combination sl - 68 c ? . ITrT1Y 125c Hill's Cascara Quinine 14c J' 11 Marquese Powder 39c 50c Viola Cream .... 29c I i
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m SI.OO Oil of Korein Capsules 57c Doris
Powder 79c 50c Lady Betty Cream 39c Saturday Sale Rubber NeCeSSltieS

\u25a0 25c Blaud's Iron Pills. 100 Mr 39c 30c Lady Mary Creme 39c u , ... . n

m 25c James' Headache Powders 13c ~~T ] I Z 25c Ideal Cucumber Cream 18c MOt Water ESOttleS Rubber-lined Sanitary Aprons 21c ||
\u25a0 c _ . y . . at* O 1 ?

_/* 50c Charles Flesh Food 29c Rubber Soap Trays 38c H50c Sloans Liniment 28c OaLUlQciy OcilC 01 sl-25 Hub Hot Water Bottle 67c Rubber-lined Sponge Bags 21c
\u25a0 SI.OO Xuxated Iron Tablets 59c _ . \ SatlirHaw ? a | nf $1.25 Grade A Hot Water Bottle 65c Rubber Sheeting, single coated, the yd., 65c
\u25a0 50c Glover's Mange Remedy 29c I IYIIPT ArTirlPQ WQIMIUfIJ Ul $1.35 La Salle Hot Water Bottle 73c Hard Rubber Pile Pipes 39c

\u25a0 SI.OO Milk's Emulsion ..." 67c
*U. W.UICD Dental CreamS f!~- f:llly. I,ot X\at
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98c Rubber Bath Tub Mats $1.78m Flv'<? frpam Ralm , 3 75c Pinaud Lilac Water A.* T 1 r\ ~r. sl./o Goodyear Reliable Hot Water Rubber Complexion Brushes 19cm 0c Ely s Cream Balm 29c
Merco HZed Wax 2° n* ' Hc B° ttle ~

?? ? $1 "23 Rubber 15ath S P ra >' s 69 c Mm 25c Musterole l ßc \x ax 48 c Colgate s Dental Cream 20c $1.50 Royal Red Hot Water Bottle ... 98c Rubber Crutch Tips, the pair 10c \u25a0
25c Gingerole 17c *->- v {) , ' 27c Pebeco Dental Cream 27c $1.73 Puritan Hot Water Bottle $1.19 Rubber Garters 23c\u25a0 $2.00 Eckman's Alterative $1 20 75c Amoved Cocoa' : If® Dental Cream 15c SI.OO White Hot Water Bottle ....... ,58c Corrugated Rubber Mats 38c j|

\u25a0 15c Alpine Tea 6
"

SLOO Kenklay
s Dental Cream 15c $2.00 Goodyear Hospital Special $1.48 Perfume Atomizers 78c jS

B 35c Drake's Croup Remedy 18c SI.OO Delatone
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I 50c Lysol 29c SI 00 Othine Freckle Cream
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a aste 15c $2.30 Best Grade Goodyear $1.63 Rubber Air Pillows $1.78 H\u25a0 50c Rheuma (for Rheumatism) ! 28c 50c Dor s 249 Rou-e
Paste l7c $1.75 Madewell Water Bottle $1.19 Rubber Bath Shoes 98c 11 25c Jayne's Expectorant ........ 15c F° Rado DenUatorv If le,lnen

n? Past | ?' 17c $2.00 Wearever Water Bottle $1.35 Rubber Toys 23cH jc .uc 1-1 Kauo depilatory 27c Arnica 1 ooth Soap 15c $2.50 Standard Water Bottle $1.78 Large Rubber .Toys 48c H
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AMAZING BUT RARELY SUSPECTED
TRUTHS ABOUT THE THINGS YOU EAT
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y By ALFRED w. McCANN

m | suggestions and undertook an investi-

, | gation only to find that the slaugh-
terers had mixed the entire lot of

f thirty-two suspects with another lot
? of one hundred and seventy cows so

- ; that it was impossible to identify the
? original thirty-two and post-mortem
| them as one lot.

I | An appeal was then made to the
r Bureau of Animal Industry for assist-

- : ance. Dr. Long, in charge of the
? | Brooklyn station, responded to the
-, appeal, but was unable to pick out
-; the thirty-two animals from the pens

\u25a0 in which they had been confused with
-1 one hundred and seventy others.
Jj Nov. 6, 1914, I escorted Dr. E. B.

\u25a0 Ackerman, chief veterinarian of the
New York City Health Department,
and Dr. Carl E. McCombs, of the

f ; Bureau of Municipal Research to
; Kearny, N. J., to witness the post-

i mortems made by Dr. A. W. Combs
? of the Bureau of Animal Industry.

: The post-mortem held upon the 33

11 cows seized by the government ro-
, 1 vealed loathsome pathological condi-

I i tions. The animals were literally con-
\u25a0' suined with tuberculosis. Every
? I gland of their bodies was diseased.

The lungs in many instances con-

sisted of mere patches of tissue suf-
\u25a0. flcient to keep the creatures alive for

a short time. The glands of the
i neck and intestines were rotten. The

disease had so eaten into the tissue
'j of some of the cows that the flesh

| between the ribs and the hide was
i in a suppurating condition.

When the carcasses were eviscer-
\u25a0 ated they discharged pus from tuber-I
' culosis abscesses of the liver, kid-

neys. lungs, and even the spleen. AllI
? of these animals were condemned and i
? "tanked." They would have been!
'killed in the Brooklyn establishments I

: and passed for food purposes. 1

"While Federal Officials Find Tuber-
cular Cows Indescribably Diseased,
City Officials Find Them Quite Nor-
mal. Tlic 1Seasons for Tliis Conflict of
Official Opinion Must lie Fully Under-
stood by the Public Before the Cor-
ruption Which They Kcveal Can Be
Reformed.

< if the sixty-five cows purchased in
the Jersey City stock yards for
slaughter in Brooklyn, the govern-
ment officials sent thirty-three to the
Swift & Co., federal-inspected estab-
lishment at Kearny, N. J., lor post-
mortem examination. The other thir-
ty-two cows were forwarded to the
Brooklyn slaughtering establishments
operated by S. & H. Plaut and Rob-
ert Plaut & Son.

I communicated at once with Dr.
K. S. Goldwater, commissioner of
health of New York City, informing
him that the government officials
were unable to hold these thirty-
two cows because palpitation did not
reveal cervical lesions, although in
the belief of Drs. Mailings, Wilson,
and Keene of the Bureau of Animal
Industry, at least thirty of the thir-
ty-two cows would be found on post-
mortem to be diseased.

I called his attention to the fact
tl.at under the federal law th e offi-
cials had no power to seize these thir-
ty-two cows, although none of them
would be passed in a federal inspect-
ed establishment on account of their
extreme emaciation and exhaustion.

I urged him to follow them to
slaughter and make post-mortem ex-
aminations of his own for the purpose
of obtaining some adequate idea of
the kind of animals which corrupt
representatives of the New York City
Health Department were passing for
food purposes. i

Dr. Goldwater acted upon tl.ese

make this sweeping assertion for the
reason that the convicted slaughter-

I ers have confessed it to be true. Up
j to the date of their slaughter these
I same cows were producing milk and
| butter.

j Dr. Ackerman confessed that he]
had never before seen such a sight. |
He was visibly affected by the fact 1

! that the cows had evidently been pro-
: ducing milk to the very day in which
[ they were sold for slaughter. Milk
| dripped from their udders even on

-1 the killing floor.
f | "All during my service in the
t, Brooklyn establishment," he said, "I
> was constantly approached by insinu-
;Jating suggestions from strangers

i who managed to make it clear to me
j that I could earn three times as much

i. money as the city paid me. My men
? | were pretty severe in condemning
?; stuff at that time and I soon found

> I myself relived of duty."
tj Notwithstanding such disturbing!
>i facts as these the Health Department l
i ' officials remained unmoved. Other!

significant revelations followed each
. other in quick succession, but to no

> j purpose.
A. F. Hunt, manager of ihe Swift

? establishment at Harrison, N. J., in-
i spired by these incidents, purchased
[various lots of cows at $9.25, $9.15,
rand $9.10 a head. His experiment
; with them, as reported to me in one
paragraph, should be quite enough to

i arouse the entire country to an ap-
preciation of the horrible truth now

j receiving so little attention.
"Heretofore," he said, "these ani-

| ma Is have always been killed in un-
i inspected establishments. At an aver-
age cost of $9 a head we have tried
them out for the reason that the hide
of every one of them is worth $5 and

1 the tallow and fertilier stock $5 1
1: more. Our experience with them, I
however, has proved so offensive that

:| we have abruptly ended the experi-
| ment. Apparently all such cows are |
jgrossly diseased and should not be |
| slaughtered In any establishment
: where moats intended for human food

\u25a0 are prepared."
Here then are two sets of records.

! The federal officials found the Jersey
I end of these transactions to be inde-

scribably bad. The city officials of i

j New York found the Brooklyn end of
them to be quite normal.

I had spent two years in dragging
the truth to this resuitless issue.

I As far as official action was con-
j cerned the government ceased to in-

; terfere as suddenly as it began, and
the New York City Health Depart-
ment whitewashed the entire affair.

The New York Globe published the
facts. I went before men's clubs,
women's clubs, and organizations of
any kind that would give me audience

j for the purpose of arousing public
opinion, but my charges of corruption
stood discredited. The people were
not alarmed, for surely if things were
as black as they were painted the
officials would have attended to them
long ago.

Saddened and discouraged, I con-
I tinued to cry out against a situation
I which 1 was powerless to change.

Not until two years later was the
: truth completely established. At the

j beginning of 1917 all the fa,cts stand
I forth in their hideous ami dreadful
nakedness. But public officials re-

! main as indifferent now as when they
j first sneered at every reference to the

i truth.
j The only advance lies in the fact
ithat they are no longer able to sneer.
We shall see.

INDICT CONFESSED SLAYER

True Hill Found Against Man Who
Killed Woman

Wilkes-Rarre, Pa., Jan. 4.?Charged
; with murder in the first degree,
] Thomas (Doughey) Williams, who
I confessed lo murdering Ida May
! Brown and throwing her body in Car-
penter's Creek on November 17 last,
was indicted by the Grand Jury here.
He will be brought to trial at the next
session of Criminal Court.

The body of Ida May Brown was
found by fishermen. First theories
were that she committed suicide. An
investigation followed, and Williams,
who had pretended to aid detectives
in the search for the girl's body,
finally broke down and on the night
a coroner's inquest was vheld admit-
ted the crime.

f 4 INJURED IN BLAST
OF SECRET EXPLOSIVE

s Pittsburgh, Pa., Jan. 5.?A mysteri-,
ous high explosive, known as lanoline, j

- made from a secret German process. |
- blew to pieces a one-story frame

1 building at the plant of the Holllday
Chemical Company, North Side, yes- j

" terday.
Four men were injured, and at first j

e there were rumors of two other men i
1.1 being missing, but the company offi-1
i i cials say Ihey escaped. Fire started 1a Iand spread to dwellinghouses in the
c I neighborhood, destroying three and
i 1 damaging four. The property, loss is Ie ! estimated at $48,500.
e
6 CHANCE FOR DRY NATION
1 Pittsburgh, Pa., Jan. 5. The Rev.
] Charles R. Scanlon, D. D., general i

"{secretary of the Board of Temperance,
1 of the Presbyterian General Assembly,

told the board at its annual meeting,
® yesterday that "there is a fair chance;
: that the prohibition amendment will j
I pass both houses of Congress at ?this

session and then be submitted to the 1
" people. There is' a good chance that j
'I the amendment will receive the in- ;
5 dorsement of three-fourths of the I

. States, as twenty-three of them are i,
now 'dry.' Sixty per cent, of the

' territory of the United States is now :
prohibitory territory and eighty per
cent, 'dry.'

"
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ALTO HEAD KILUS HIMSELF
Cincinnati, 0., Jan. s.?Frank J. !

1 Enger, president of the Enger Motor ;
Car Company, of this city, which was \u25a0 i

j recently organized with a capital stock <
of $3,000,000, shot and killed him. j'
self while in his office at the motor | '
company's factory. Mr. Enger is said ! i
to have been in ill health for months. 1 1

i He was reputed to be one of the i
wealthiest men in Cincinnati, and was j.

, said to have carried more life inaur-1
, ance than any other man in this city. [
, He was fifty-eight years old.

; FIND SUICIDE DEAD IN SNOW J
Reading, Pa., Jan. s.?Lying in the j 1

t snow with a new revolver and cart-1 i
- ridges beside it and a bullet hole In i

the temple, the body of Howard M

Doctor Tells How
Eyesight 50 per cent In One

Week's Time In Many Instances
A Fee Prescription You Can Have Killed

mill l*e at Home
Philadelphia, Pa. Do you wear glases?

Are you a victim of eye strain or other
eye weaknesses? If so, you will be
glad to know that according to Dr.
Lewis there is real hope for you. Many
whose eyes were failing say they havehad their eyes restored through the
principle of this wonderful free pre-
scription. One man says, after trying
it: "I was almost blind; could not see
to read at all. Now I can read every-
thing without any glasses and inv eyes
do not water any more. At night they
would pain dreadfullf; now they feelfine all the time. It was like a miracle
to me." A lady who used it says: "The
atmosphere seterned hazy with or with-
out classes, but after using this pre-
scription for rifteen days everything
seems clear. I can even read tine print
without glasses." It is believed thai
thousands who wear glasses can now
discard them in a reasonable time and
multitudes more will be able to
strengthen their eyes so as to be spared
the trouble and expense of ever getting
glassesi Eye troubles of many descrip-
tions, may be wonderfully benefited by

following the simple rules. Here is theprescription: Go to any active drug
store and get a bottle of Bon-Opto tab-lets. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet in afourth of a glass of water and allow to
dissolve. With this liquid bathe theeyes two to four times daily. You shouldnotice your eyes clear up perceptiblyright from the. start and Inflammationwill quickly disappear. If your eyesare bothering you, even a little, take
steps to save them now before it is toolate. Many hopelessly blind might havebeen saved if they had cared for their
eyes in time.

Note: Another prominent Physician
to whom the above article was submit-
ted, said: "Bon-Opto is a very remark-able remedy. Its constituent ingredi-
ents are well known to eminent evespecialists and widely prescribed bvthem. The manufacturers guarantee itto strengthen eyesight 50 per cent, in
one week's time in many instances or
refund the money. It can be obtainedfrom any Rood druggist and is one of
the very few preparations I feel should
be kept on hand for regular use in al-
most every family." It is sold In Har-risburs; by H. O. Kennedy, Croll Kellerand other druggists.?Advertisement.

Montgomery, thirty years old, was
found on the Wyomissing - Oakbroolc
road. A note found in one of his
pockets read: "This will be welcome
news for a few people who made life
miserable lor me." The note was ad-
dressed, to Mrs. Eva Montgomery,
Jacksonville, Fla.

CONVICT EDITOR MUSSING
Leavenworth, Kas.. Jan. 5. 11. A.

Shapper, editor of the Square Deal,
the prisoners' paper, and advocate of
the honor system, was the only one
missing of seventeen men paroled for
the' Christmas holidays when the roll
was called at the State penitentiary. 1

! GETTING READY FOR THE
111 17 FAR EASTERN OLYMPIC

I The tracks for use for the selection
|of Japanese champions for the next
| Far Eastern Olympic games have just
been completed at the reclaimed

| grounds of Shibaura. The tracks are
quarter-mile, and surrounded by a
board fence. The track was made of

| cinders and red clay six Inches deep,
and leveled with machines. Inside the

Itracks are prepared special grounds
for jumping and similar games. The
grounds have been built for perma-
nent use, and may be used for the

1Far Eastern Olympic games next May.
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